Ready to explore extraordinary?
Welcome to Tobago
Crystal-clear waters, lush rainforest, endless sandy
beaches – they’re all within easy reach now you’ve
arrived. We hope you have a wonderful stay and don’t
forget the #101ReasonsTobago, all across our island,
that promise to deliver truly memorable unspoilt,
untouched and undiscovered moments.
Get back to nature
Tobago’s rainforest is the oldest protected one of
its kind in the Western Hemisphere. Underneath
the canopy you’ll find secluded pools, majestic
waterfalls and an entire kingdom of colorful
wildlife. Hike, bike or walk your way around – being
sure to stop and spot some of the 230 bird species.
Enjoy world-class beaches
Tobago’s spectacular coastline caters for every kind
of beach lover. Live out your secluded desert island
fantasy at Englishman’s Bay, get a taste of local life
at Pigeon Point or enjoy incredible opportunities
for diving and snorkeling just off the shoreline.
The choice is yours.
Get a taste for Tobago
Tobago’s unique cultural history means it’s a real
mixing pot of flavors including Asian, African,
Oriental, Creole and European delicacies – a journey
around the world for your palate. Get your taste
buds jumping with fresh curried crab and dumplings
or sample the freshest catch of the day. Join us
at one of the island’s many lively, musical street
parties. In Tobago we’re happy to share our proud
heritage with you.
Indulge in romance
Here as a couple? Maybe you’re newlyweds or about
to be married? Tobago’s stunning natural scenery
provides the perfect backdrop for your adventure
together. Steal a kiss in the magical waters of the
Nylon Pool or take a once-in-a-lifetime snap
underneath a rainforest waterfall.
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Welcome to Tobago
Hike through extraordinary
With rolling hills, lush rainforest and a stunning coastline
many of Tobago’s breathtaking natural beauty spots are
accessible by foot. From leisurely, even coastal pathways
to challenging volcanic ascents, Tobago’s trails are
perfect for every kind of trek.

Discover adventure beneath the canopy
Tobago’s lush, emerald rainforest blanket is teeming
with opportunities for adventure. Whether that’s taking
time out in the Western Hemisphere’s oldest protected
rainforest or enjoying a refreshing dip in a secluded
rainforest pool, this ancient natural paradise offers the
unforgettable around every corner.

Visit all four corners, on two wheels
Tobago’s volcanic landscape lends itself perfectly to visitors
ready to hop in the saddle and peddle around extraordinary.
From thrilling downhill mountain bike trails, to lazy cycles
between towns, taking a bike around our island rewards
adventurers with the most breathtaking, unspoilt panoramas.

10 Adventures
You Can’t Miss
1.	Trek through the

6.	Ride horses along the shoreline

2.	Take a dip in the three pools

7.	See natural splendor at

3.	See the water glow at the

8.	Take a stroll through the

4.	Take a walk on the wildside

9.	Watch giant leather back turtles

Main Ridge Rain Forest
Reserve
at Argyle Falls

bioluminescent tour at Bon
Accord Lagoon

at Corbin Local Wildlife Park

5.	Spot birds at Adventure

Farm and Nature Reserve,
Ms. Mills Trace, Bon Accord
Lagoon and so many more

Follow us on Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter for even more inspiration.

Tobago Information Contact Center
T: 211 (Toll free)

Join the Beyond Ordinary
conversation online by tagging us with
#101ReasonsTobago

Tobago Tourist Information Office
T: +1 868 639 0509
E: info@tobagotourism.org

of Buccoo and into the surf at
Being with Horses

Scarborough Botanical Gardens
plantation boardwalk and
wetlands

nesting and hatching on the
beach (March-September)

10.	Take a thrilling bike ride through
the rolling hills of Arnos Vale
and Golden Lane
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... Explore our extraordinary coastline and beaches
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Welcome to Tobago
A picturesque beach – just for you
Our unspoilt, untouched and undiscovered
reputation is perhaps most obvious when
you take a day at one of our many idyllic and
secluded beaches. From the pristine white
coastline of Englishman’s Bay to the pink-hued
sands of Lover’s Bay, Tobago’s sandy beaches
and turquoise waters offer a chance to live your
desert island fantasy.

Go below the surface
Surrounded by ocean, Tobago delivers some of the finest diving
to be had in the Caribbean. From relaxing yet eye-opening
snorkeling around the island’s coral reefs, to challenging drift
dives for experienced divers, Tobago’s Atlantic and Caribbean
waters offer underwater adventures for everyone.

See extraordinary life up close
Once a year, Mother Nature blesses Tobago even
more than usual, when the leatherback turtles
return to land to nest. This rare and moving
sight happens between March and September,
emerging from the waters under cover of
darkness, these gentle giants come ashore to lay
their eggs – a once in a lifetime experience.

10 experiences that
create amazing memories
1.	Snorkel in the clear waters of

6.	Take an adventurous trek to

2.	Get wet and wild with water

7.	Swim in the warm waters of

the Nylon Pool

sports at Pigeon Point
Heritage Park

3.	Relax on the idyllic beach of
Englishman’s Bay

4.	Take on some of the

Caribbean’s best diving at
Mt. Irvine Bay or Speyside

5.	See the Sisters Rocks from the

Pirate’s Bay

Store Bay

8.	Haul in the catch of the day

with fishermen at Black Rock

9.	Catch your own dinner at the
Lambeau Fishing Depot

10.	Swap stories around the bonfire
at Castara

secluded Bloody Bay Beach

Follow us on Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter for even more inspiration.

Tobago Information Contact Center
T: 211 (Toll free)

Join the Beyond Ordinary
conversation online by tagging us with
#101ReasonsTobago

Tobago Tourist Information Office
T: +1 868 639 0509
E: info@tobagotourism.org
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... Fall in love with our romantic experiences
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Welcome to Tobago
Unwind together on a secluded beach
In Tobago, we’re blessed with many beautiful beaches,
but some are even more perfect for two. The appropriately
named Lover’s Bay with its pink-hued sands, turquoise
waters is often almost deserted – offering you a chance to
live your romantic desert island fantasy.

Enjoy a date in extraordinary surroundings

Revitalize with couples’ yoga

A true one-of-a-kind, the Nylon Pool is a naturally
occurring pool in the middle of the sea. The shallow
waters here create a halo of sky-blue waters – a pale blue
dot that makes a stunning setting for a romantic picnic.
Take a boat out and have some fun!

It’s time to test your flexibility with one of our couples’
yoga experiences. These fun, guided sessions will see
couples support each other as they take on a number
of poses designed to stimulate the body and mind.

10 of our
most romantic
experiences
1.	Take a romantic trip, or even

6.	Enjoy dinner the Tobago way,

2.	Spend a secluded evening

7.	Have a date night on

get married, at historic Fort
King George & Museum

at Lover’s Bay or Pirate’s Bay
in Charlotteville

3.	Have an unforgettable picnic

whether that’s beachside casual
or fine dining
No Man’s Land

8.	Take a cruise along the coast
at sunset

at Flagstaff, Charlotteville or
Fort Bennett

9.	Steal a kiss under one of the

mind with couples’ yoga
at Kariwak Village or
Castara Retreats

10.	Enjoy the open ocean with a

4.	Stimulate body and

island’s many naturally beautiful
waterfalls

couple’s paddleboard tour

5.	Watch the sun go down,

from the warm glow of your
own fire pit

Follow us on Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter for even more inspiration.

Tobago Information Contact Center
T: 211 (Toll free)

Join the Beyond Ordinary
conversation online by tagging us with
#101ReasonsTobago

Tobago Tourist Information Office
T: +1 868 639 0509
E: info@tobagotourism.org
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... Immerse yourself in our vibrant culture and heritage
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Welcome to Tobago
Get a taste for extraordinary
Tobago’s unique cultural heritage means it’s a real mixing pot
of flavors including Asian, African, Oriental, Creole and European
delicacies – a journey around the world for your palate. Get your
taste buds jumping with fresh curried crab and dumplings or
sample the freshest catch of the day.

‘Len han’ with the locals
From Store Bay to Charlotteville, every day in
Tobago you’ll see a unique event take place.
The whole community – from residents to
visitors – come together to haul in the catch of
the day, known as pulling seine. Every pair of
hands is welcome to join in and is part of the
Caribbean tradition of ‘len han’ or lend hands.
You’ll not only be thanked by the fishermen,
but might even be given a share of the catch for
your efforts!

10 unmistakably
Tobagonian highlights
Take a trip to the past
Tobago’s colonial past and unique positioning
in the Caribbean means that it has a
rich history. Be wowed at the imposing,
sprawling and beautifully preserved
18th century Fort King George, complete
with original cannons, overlooking the
Atlantic or spend a delicious day at Tobago’s
working cocoa plantation – perhaps even
sampling the chocolate!

1.	Jump up at the Sunday

6.	Try delicious Dirt Oven Bread

2.	See what makes Tobago,

7.	Sample Dasheen hundreds of

School Street Party

Tobago at the Heritage
Festival

3.	Get your groove on at the
Tobago Jazz Experience

4.

 ee a true one-off
S
sporting event at the
Goat & Crab Race

5.	Get a taste for chocolate at

or many locally made sweets

ways at the Blue Food Festival

8.	Get your heart racing at the
Dragon Boat Festival

9.	Celebrate nature’s bounty at

the Village Harvest celebrations

10.	Pull seine with local fishermen
at Black Rock or Castara

the Tobago Cocoa Estate

Follow us on Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter for even more inspiration.

Tobago Information Contact Center
T: 211 (Toll free)

Join the Beyond Ordinary
conversation online by tagging us with
#101ReasonsTobago

Tobago Tourist Information Office
T: +1 868 639 0509
E: info@tobagotourism.org
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... Spot over 230 fantastic bird species
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Welcome to Tobago
Paradise for birdwatching
From tropical rainforest, to mangrove swamps, marshland,
open country, coastline, gardens, parks, scrubland and even
a separate seabird island sanctuary – Tobago is a naturally
welcoming landscape for birds. We even have the world’s
first protected rainforest – the Main Ridge Forest Reserve.

A flock that comes to you
We’re known for our friendly locals but that isn’t where
the welcome stops – the bananaquit, or sugarbird,
might join you at your breakfast table; you may wake
up to the chorus of the tropical mockingbird singing;
glance up at a branch and you may spot the strikingly
beautiful plumage of the blue-crowned motmot.
In Tobago, birdlife is everywhere you look.

Perfectly placed
Tobago’s unique positioning makes it an ideal stop for
migratory birds. Before the wet season, especially March
and early April, is when many forest species are at their most
active and migratory species, stopping over on the way to
North America, are at their peak. You can be assured of
good field observations whenever you visit Tobago though,
as the island has a huge range of permanent resident birds.

10 unmissable
birding spots
1.	Caledonia Wildlife Sanctuary,

6.	Adventure Nature Farm,

2.	Little Tobago Island,

7. Cuffie River, Moriah
8.	Starwood Trail at the Blue

Black Rock

accessed from Speyside

3.

 ilpin Trace, Main Ridge
G
Forest Reserve

4.	Miss Mills Trail, Main Ridge
Forest Reserve

5.	Flagstaff Hill, Charlotteville

Follow us on Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter for even more inspiration.

Tobago Information Contact Center
T: 211 (Toll free)

Join the Beyond Ordinary
conversation online by tagging us with
#101ReasonsTobago

Tobago Tourist Information Office
T: +1 868 639 0509
E: info@tobagotourism.org

Arnos Vale

Waters Inn, Speyside

9.	Bon Accord Sewer Ponds,
Bon Accord

10.	Tobago Plantation Grounds,
Lowlands
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... Dive into our unforgettable scuba and snorkeling
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Welcome to Tobago
Beyond ordinary. Below the surface
Nestled where the Atlantic Ocean meets the Caribbean Sea, Tobago’s coastal waters are
a diverse burst of life and color. Situated just north of Venezuela and the mouth of the
Orinoco River, Tobago is fed year-round by the nutrient-rich Guyana current – providing
sustenance for the reefs and attracting a rainbow-colored spectrum of life to the area.

Reefs that come alive
In amongst our reefs, thick with sponges, corals and the world’s largest
known brain coral, divers can expect to find a full array of marine life.
Spot closely huddled schooling fish, as well as small species like
moray eels, lobsters and sea horses – keep your eyes peeled
for our headline attractions: barracudas, tarpons, nurse sharks,
rays and the world-famous leatherback turtle.

10 dive sites
you can’t miss
Something for everyone
With more than 50 well-established
dive sites, Tobago has memorable
opportunities for divers of all abilities from
snorkeling in the shallows, to novice drift
diving, to advanced challenges for the
most experienced divers.

North

South

1.	Kelleston Drain
2. Black Jack Hole
3. Bookends
4.	Shark Bank
5. Japanese Gardens

6.	Flying Reef
7. Cove Reef
8. Cove Ledge
9.	Maverick Wreck
10. Diver’s Dream

Follow us on Instagram, Facebook,
and Twitter for even more inspiration.

Tobago Information Contact Center
T: 211 (Toll free)

Join the Beyond Ordinary
conversation online by tagging us with
#101ReasonsTobago

Tobago Tourist Information Office
T: +1 868 639 0509
E: info@tobagotourism.org
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